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Colonel Watterson maintains that no man can
, ,\u25a0 a E*rotectionist or a Prohibitionist and

remain a Democrat. Thorp are large sections
of the .- : pparei ly, in which, in the

opinion, Democracy is only a memory.

The Democrats In tho I will be allowed
to elect Democratic el< ct >rs, Si natbrs and R< p-
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The ordering of a general election in New-
: foundland realizes the forecast which was re-
Icently made in these columns. It really seems
| to be a necessary step, since in the present'

Legislature the two parties are of exactly equal
Istrength, there is no hope of one's commanding

a majority, and it is not practicable to form a
working coalition.

Under the autocratic system which has been

fastened on the House the members have so

divested themselves of The sense of individual
responsibility that they now recognize the op-

portunity to vote on a schedule in a tax bill

or.'.v as a privilege generously granted them by

the" Speaker and 'he Rules Committee, if they

rannot pass ou the details of a tariff bill, they

have the 'option of going over to the Senate

and making their views and wishes known to

the Senate Finance Committee. Naturally such
.; situation weakens the authority of the House

as a factor in tariff legislation and gives color

to the common opinion that the Senate is tin

real power which writes the schedules. It

rtiould not be s>. and if the House of LVpre-

sentatives had leaders to-day of the Thaddeus

Stevens stamp it would not be so. The con-
sideration of the Payne bill was much more

Berioxis in character and more fruitful in results

thnn was the consideration of the Dingley bill.
But it could well have lxen even more serious
and more fruitful.

THE HOUSE TARIFF bill.

The Payne bill, as it goes to the Senate, rep-

resents an honest effort to carry out the pledges

of the Republican national platform. It effects

•i substantial i-mrard revision of the Dingley

'rates and attempts to apply the protective prin-

ciple scientifically and rationally. In so doing

it -oes much r \u25a0-. far to suit the •stand-patters,

vlO consider their own interests paramount to

the general good. On the other hand, it does

not satisfy the extreme Cubdeuites, to whom

reasonable protecllou Is more obnoxious than

any other form of protection, because harder to

discredit or overthrow: It is only from such

a perverted point of view thai the Payne bill

ran I*- attacked as "a triumph of reaction.•>
Ur former ueijrhbor. "The 'limes." has so at-

tacked it. Vet the Payne bill strikes the duty

rom coal, iron ore. hides and oil and oil
products. It ereatly reduces the duties on lum-

ber and lumber products, admits wood pulp free
and takes the duty off all arl works except

these ,•\u25a0 recent production; •"The Times' 1 lias
published hundreds— possibly thousands— of

column- <-f ediairials adwcatlng such changes

in our scheme of tariff taxation. Yet now ii

ignores the fulfilment of its demands and says

that the Payne bill is worse than the Dingley

l-.ni—"a triumph of reaction."
A fairer analysis will show that compared

with the Dingley bill the Payne bill exhibits

rational progress, it introduces the rnaxlniuni-
miniinuni principle, which will be of undoubted
value In dealing with foreign countries which
have adopted that principle and will furnish us

a means of sfcurina; everywhere the most fa-
vored nation treatment v Uich we are prepared
to sive. As our industries develop and weattain

our natural place as one of the greatest of the
manufacturing and exporting nations, protective
duties mnst decrease and revenues from tariffs
must diminish. To those, therefore, who hope to

see customs duties gradually lowered and finally

renn.ve.l the Payne liili should be especially wel-
come, since in imjiosing a [>eniiauent federal-In-

heritance tax it at least points the way to a

gradual shifting "f the basis of federal taxa-
tion. Even by the Cobdenltes. therefore, it

oußht to he hailed as a long stejv in advance.
We have already expressed our view that the

Payne hill was improved by the limited con-
sideration allowed it in the House. The

\u25a0•halites made were, on the whole, highly bene-
ficial. It is to be regretted, therefore, that the
House did not have enough confidence in itself
to so on record on more questions than were

included In the provisions of,the special rule

governing debar.' on the bilL There does not
appear to he any pood reason why the House
should n«-t have voted on the inaximum-miiii-
miun sections, the paragraphs increasing the
duties on gloves and hosiery, tho inheritance
tax section, The free coal provision and other

paragraphs and sections on which there wen*

divisions of ophi.<-i. The House of Repre-

sentatives is vested by the Constitution with
the exclusive risht to originate revenue bills.
It ought to exercise that right intelligently and
deliberately, expressing Us opinion on all poinrs

at issue md laying a firm foundation for any....... the Senate on changes ie its lans
for taxation.

\u25a0

FOREKJSr.— President Castro nas expelled by

Franc*1 from Martinique; bs u:=s carried under
prute^t on bo&rd "«:.. Versailles, bound for St.
v ,• . r Vliv Tribune's correspondent in
bondonisays that the Liberal government will
;

-
\u25a0: ib!y decide to build at once eight Dread-

nous : in spite of the mriiaco to battleships

I. \u25a0 \u25a0 ;\u25a0•.\u25a0 idvanee in airship construction. \u25a0

;. .!•-],> division Uj build four Dreadnoughts
ha; caused a movement in Fran*-- for the con-
i=truetion of an-«Mjua! number of warships of

ihal class.
'"'

Labor problems in France are
-\u0084. uming: :• .:• -'y difficult for the govern-

ct; t :; >i.i ... 'es now demand a share in
-!': -

control oi theii partments. =All the
Urvo! !l-..is <>gni:e'i Austria's an-

\u25a0: ; tion of B- - an Herzegovina; a miniriS:

concession grantv-'i --» Germans in Morocco

threatens to cause U-oublc ===== All Holland is
cixrr.-!

-
awaiting the announcement of the

Wrtfc oi an heir to the throne.
——

The steamer
Admiral passed" through the Suez Canal: Mr.
B.ooseve!t is in good health; he denied that hf
mad? th' statements sent by the correspondent

of the Paris "Journal." Algernon Charles
Svinburn \u25a0• \u25a0 T und essay writer. Ci^d from
pn« .:•-'\u25a0 :;;;? al his hr>;i?« in Putney.

DOMESTIC—-Much indignation wat
-

\u25a0-.:\u25a0\u25a0
• SS4 I

in \u25a0. rtaii quarters at Washington over the dis-
covery thai th< t- riffbill provided for a duty of
£0 -.— . en* ad valorem on most the products
ifpctroleumJ ~"

" Fears, based on the recent-
iat • xisi r terts. were expressed at Waahins-

tca that the battleslilp North Pakcta might
f.;.*.-,. •.: .. sJor and expensive to run. owing to
•;. \u25a0;. oi turbi.*-- with which the vessel is
equipped

— '- Argumenifi in the government
\u0084 . inst the Sv:jijdard Oil Company wer... :;-;'•'\u25a0

''
at St. Louis: no decision is expect-<l

before actujnn. :=r^^-liwas si;id at Gloucester,
:.:• -.s. that •-:\u25a0 r!'-T:t Tan and family had defl-
'.

•
;; lien :

c.' 31 i •\u25a0' cupy a house in Manchester,

V:.:--. for .-: part <•: the r-'-'siir.? summer.
•r; oi in:on that the Rev. Dr. Marion Le-
rcj Burt m, • • Brooklyn, would rr"bably accept

the pr .\u25a0:
•' -• y al Smith Collegre was expressed

ri" nx-mbi rs of the beard --.\u25a0•\u25a0
\u25a0:?::::. Mass = Maynard H. Clement. State
Ccrt*mi.=non?r of Excise, nx Albany declared
hinfcelf as opposed to the Sunday opening of
fa:'" as.

CITY.—Two men attached to the detective
bureau k .- arrested an< charged with accert-
:. \u25a0 . \u25a0'. :•\u25a0 It was that Mrs. Mary
AdiI;•\u25a0 V rk< s n ight be evicted from her Fifth
"\u25a0\u25a0•;!.• !!-:• :\u25a0;. the receivers for the estate of
he? husband :== District Attorney Jerome' ': the Pag-e [«?r?slative commission that jail. \u25a0• nces -,\u25a0•!.'.! not check automobile speeders.= it v.;:- estimateu that -^n thousand per-

;by the b!er of Lieutenant Joseph
V .!••.->:\u25a0 It was >n\f\ that plans were
h- :n-: !\u25a0".:\u25a0 to obtain other liiianoial baekiu^

\u25a0-..._\u25a0 T
-
:,.. f»«tins; Publishing Company. The

Edison Phnncgraph Company planned to settle
-i' \u25a0 \u25a0 =jDavid Belasco denied

th« runioi that fear of antagonizing the theat-
ricsi.l pyadlcato was keeping liini from forming
;.: ndependent alliance. == A. L. Erlanger
s-H!.:. »:• •.\u25a0-•;:' \u25a0'\u25a0 like to Fhow Kurope a "real
American*' jilay. == An Austrian countess
;:•.;; .'.-\u25a0} to Governor liuprl'^s to save the life
of • yvnrOy boy ivh.» sh->t his nv.-xher.

THE n'fiATKER-^lndications for to-day:
Ftoir. The" t*-mperature yesterday: Highest, 41

\u25a0

THE A /.U> THIS UORXIXG

To-morrow those who have left town for Easter
will return, to take part in what may be described
as the real business of the season. The latter will
Be inaugurated with several weddings, nd with
a dance given to-morrow for Miss Mary Pinchot
Eno, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Chester Eno,

at the Colony "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 by her aunt, Mrs. Charles
Boughton Wood. At the Waldorf- Ast to-mor-

row evening Mrs. Henry Fnirfleld Osborn, Mrs.
John W. Auehinelnss. Mrs. Frederick W. Whit-
ridge, Mrs. J. Plerpont Morgan and Mrs Arthur
Murray Dodge have organized an entertainment
In 'behalf of the Stony Wold Sanatorium, it will
tak« the form of a Wild Wen show, the^callery
being arranged like a town \u25a0

''
the Western plains.

A feature of the afl ilr will be an Indian dance.
while Rough Riders on hobby horses are to rescue
the •'Deadwood coach" from the redskins. Last
year a county fair was held at the Waldorf fur
the sanatorium, which, situated at Lake Kushaqua^
la the Adlronducks, is tor the treatment, free of

o-day mark- the Ina .-ummer season, » .. \u25a0 \\u25a0 \u25a0

port, Bar
Harl \u25a0\u25a0: , Southa mpton and ";ier seash<

• sorts, is dlvld* : . enable
world between town and countrj In such ;i way

as co enable it x<< blend urban \m..
to vary dam es,
other social activities In the city with hi

times In the country, fn fact, t

of in;.. . and by many . sidered thi
••ar.

New York la always somewhal . I
smart set at ter, as a numlx-

.; I Friday t>> spend thi wi \u25a0fa
country. To-daj Tuxid

crov ded, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. |

on Long Island and \u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 town,

few ol the
the av< : \u25a0. vt.'.• r> the so-

calli \u25a0! Easji r pai i

a spei t icle, how ever. .....
j. Interest to

In the avet le
-

bel ng to cluba whose windows
view of ti.-t famous thoroughfare.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
[From The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington, April 10.-Commissicnei Genera!

Francis B. Loomis entertained at dinner to-night

in honor of the Japanese Imperial Commissioner,

Mr. Wa'da, and his companion. Mr. Sakai. T..^e

at the dinner were the Attorney General, the Sec-
retary of the Interior, the Secretary of Commerce

and Labor, the Japanese Ambassador. Commis-
sioner General Francis D. Millet. Senator Knox.

Senator Frazier. Senator Johnston, Senator Piles.

Senator Money. Senator Stone, Senator Smith, the

isshstapt Secretary of State, the Second Assistant

Secretary of State, the Assistant Secretary of the
Navy Senator Burton, Senator Clark, of Wyoming;

Representative Denby. Representative Burleson.
Representative Howard. Representative RcdenberK,

Representative Olcott, Representative Perkins, Rep-

resentative McKinley. Mr Matsui. Mr. Hanahira.
Mr. Mlsuro. the Japanese Consul General m New

York; Dr Takamine and Mr. Fukim, of New York:
Rear 'Admiral Slgsbee. Rear Admiral Sperry, Rear

Admiral Hemphill, Commander Cleland Davis.

Lieutenant General Corbin, Brigadier General Ed-

wards Colonel Hiestarid, Gifford Pinchot. Prank

B Wlborg. Lindsay Russell and E. A. S. de Lima,

of New York; Mr. O'Keefe. Wilbur J. Carr. John

C. O'Laughlin. W. E. Carl Scott C "Bone and
William A. >•'••\u25a0'- come.

Miss Mary Lansing Catlin. of Washington, daupn-

teVof the late Captain Robert Catlin. will be mar-

ried to Dr. Edward Cussler, of New York, at St.

Alban'3 Church at noon on April 22. Miss Jane

Catlin will be maid of honor for her sister, and

Miss Constance Satterlee. her cousin, and Miss

Jane Hunt will be bridesmaids. Dr. Dingman. of

NeW York, will be best man for Dr. Cussler. and

his other attendants will be Dr.Bartlett. Dr. Green-
way, Dr. Sat cc and Dr. Humphries, all of New

York. The ride is a niece of the late Bishop

Sat ter lee. A number of relatives and friends will

come from New York for the wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Henderson entertained at

dinner to-night They have issued invitations for

a stereopticon talk on English houses for next

Wednesday evening.
Colonel Henry May has returneu from a long

visit in Europe. Mr#. May and her two daughters

are still abroad.
The Assistant Secretary of War. Mrs. Robert

Shaw • liver, and Miss Oliver have gone to Albany

to attend the marriage of Mrs. Oliver's niece, Miss

Alice Bowditch, to Charles Sturgis, which takes
place ere on Tuesday.

'
Mr. and Mrs." Edson Bradley have as house

guests Mr. and Mrs. G. Marshall Allen and E. N.

Dickersoi), <-f New York. Among other guests in-

vited to meet them at dinner to-night were Com-
mander and Mrs. Reamey, Mr and Mrs. Jack

Bitldle and Miss Baugher.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
[Fr nn The T-i:..me Bureau. 1
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The wedding of Miss Lefferts and Duff Gr;en

Maynard will take place here in the Church, of th»
Incarnation in the afternoon at 4 o'clock. Mrs.
George F. Victor willbe the matron of honor. a:;l

the bridesmaids will be Miss Florence Barker. Mus
M.irie Fearce and Miss Edith: Morrell. The Re.-.
Philemon F. Sturgis will be the best man, and ilv*
ushers frill be Harold Gould. Royal Cortisaor,

Jacob Wendell. Louis De Fores: Downer and J.
.Bentley Squier. After the ceremony, which wi'.l ba
performed by the rector, the Rev. William. Mercer
Grosvenur. Mr.and Mrs. Frederick R. l^etfe-ts. tr.e
parents of the bride, will hold a reception j.:their
house, in West 37th street-

Miss Mary Vanderhoera wedding to Hunter 3.
Marston will take place at the same hour in tha
Church of St. Nicholas Fifth avenue an-i -Siri
street. Mrs. Theodore L. Bailey, who was Miss
Gilliam Barr. wilY be the matron of honor. ar.d
Miss Eleanor Hoyt. Miss Eleanor Py:-\ M:ss Louiso
Vanderbilt and Miss Adelaide ilcAlpinwill h^ ti»

bridesmaids. little Jennie Marston. sister ot :;-.\u25a0»
bridegroom, will be the flower srr!. Engeac G-
Marston will be his brother's best man. and ti»
ushers willbe George \v. Vanderhoef, jr.. Sr^phea
Mallory, James A. 5-;lair. jr.. Thomas TaEaftrro
Evert Harf.veil. of Providence, and Charles Fowles
jr..of Ttsas.

-

:
(Catherine-

\u25a0

Another wedding on Wednesday will be that of

Miss Marion Howard Armstrong ana Alfred W.

Edey. in Grace Church Chantry. Miss Eioise
Bond, of Baltimore, will be the bride's only at-

tendant, and Henry Montgomery will be the test

man. Aiier the ceremony there will be a small
reception given by the parents of tl« bride. Mr. and
Mrs. D. Maltland Armsirong, at their house, 1a

East lt'th street.
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law.

Mrs. M. Ornif Wilson. Mrs. J.>h:i FT. Parson*
Mrs. George L. Rives, Mrs. Warren Delanov y^»-

Dallas Bache Pratt. Mrs. Charles R AUxander,

Mrs. Art! Murray Dodge. Mrs. William E, I-tV-

lln, Mrs. Augustus L>. Juilliard. Mrs. Lewis CasS
Ledyard and Mrs. H. Fairtield Osborn are amon«
tlu^ patron«'ssfS fi>r the special performaHC* w
Sn'.etan:t"s opera -The Bartered Bride." whicft..... at the Metropolitan Oper^ House
on Thursday. April 2'». for the benefit of the Legal
Aid Society. A f*:tti:ri> of the programme w'-ll b*
th»^ singing of* the Austrian national anthem *>>"
Mine. GadskL Governor and Mrs. Charles E-
Hughea are expected to be present.

-
\u25a0

\u25a0

rt year t
\u25a0

Am"!.-- the other entertainment.-? of the week ar<»
danct-'s of the Friday Junior Cotillon at Sherry's, oa
Thurt-day, and one at the Colony Club on the .-arr»
evening, givn for Miss Dorothy li.Shepard by r.T
mother. Mrs. Henry Vogel. of East 37th street-
Mrs. Frederic Uallatin. jr.. who had Invitations oct
for a dam- on Friday at Sherry's, has been obliged*

to recall them, owing to a death in tile firr.lTy.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[From The Tribune Bureau.)

Washington, April -The President to-rtay ex-

pressed his deep gratification over the passage of

the Payne tariff bill by the House of Representa-

tives yesterday, congratulating several of the Re-

publican leaders who were early callers at the

White House, among them Speaker Cannon and
Representatives Payne, Dwlght and ("ashman.

Two delegations interested In the hosiery ques-

tion Invaded the executive offices to-day, one for

and the other against the increased duty on that

article in the Payne bill. Mrs. Nathan B. Lew"-

Mrs. K. M. Henderson, Mrs. Freeman E. Brown

and Miss Helen Norris. representing the League ox

Cook County (111.) Women's Clubs, protested

against the new duty. They have Bled a lung

petition with the House Committee on Ways ana

Means and are going to take up the matter wun

the Senate Committee on Finance. Representative
Wilson introduced the delegation.

President Taft attended the prayer services o^er
the body of the former Secretary of the Interior.
E A Hitchcock, this afternoon, prior to tne re

moral of the body to St. Louia for burial. \u25a0

Following his Saturday half bollI custom, . rest-

Sent Taft enjoyed a game of golf on the Chevy

Chase links this afternoon with the Sectary of thft

Navy. General Clarence Edwards sad < aptam

Archibald Butt The party left thejWhite House

in the President's touring car at 2:45 p. m.

Among those who called to pay their respects

were th- Vice-President, who introduced Israel I.
Fischer, an appraiser of merchandise at New YorK

and formerly a member of Congress: Senators Dick

and Burton, who talked over Ohio appointments:

Senator Burnham. who introduced a number or

New Hampshire constituents; Senators Lart^r.
Bradley and Overman, the Attorney General the

Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary or Com-

merce and Labor. Representatives Humphrey ana

Cushman. who talked over the Washington judge-

ship; Representatives Weeks and Olcott, and ex-

Representative Watson. . .
The President and Mrs. Taft aw entertaining

Henry W. Taft. the brother of the Pr-sldent. over

Easter. Miss Helen Taft and Robert A. Taf:. vrnn

the members of their house party. and Miss Mary

Chew, of Washington, occupied boxes at the tneat.o

to-night to see John Mascii in "The Wiping
Hour." Later they had sCpper at the White House.

To-morrow Miss Tafi ai:d her brother and all

the members of their house party willattend the

Easter breakfast at Friendship. with Mr. and Mrs.

John R. McLean as hosts.
Miss Helen Taft and Robert Taf:. with tneir

house gi ests, went to Great Falls this afternoon

in Mrs. Taft's touring car. returning about 8 p. m.

chars*i of young *

Mrs. John Sherman Hoyt*« party on T\i»sOa.j
for her niece. Ml«3Ilosina Sherman lloyt.daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. lloyt. will b«grla

with a sight-seeing tour of Xevv York in two of .
the 4>is electric .si^ht-seeing cars, -which Mrs.Hon
has chartered for her guests. At the end of the
trip the cars wIH fii?charße their occupants at
Mrs. Hoyfs house, in East 63th street, for a. din-
ner, followed by a vaudeville and dance. On tha
same evening Mrs. H^r.ry Parish, jr.. wCI enter-
tain the Thursday Evening Club at her hou.v;, la
East 7Sth street.

I'i<-;<J,-iit (xoiavz evidently harbors ihj illu-
«-i<.!i»' t-caceniiur tin* character and motives <.f
il;<*: ji^tH^oiit-. At i<^t. they are persons ulio
are st';*ki!'j:redr<vs f«»r prievami-s by violent and
d!^*i«y:;l £yeius iustejtd of by the legitimate

Jir<.••^\u2666^^\u2666•s wiik-Ii!iavf lie;-n amply provided, in
h<<;ut». i«ri>!»al}3y li'.osf. fttsits tliej- have not even
ihr.r i::i-U::•.!:•;<- e?;<-i:-f fur their :ie;io:.s, bat nr.-
ri-ii-••''-\u25a0> .-v <i auirau'lrr* ami nothing more, peei-

i;:to cover tin* uatedn«*f:s of their criminality

iritiin jirrteui-e of^t'iritriotism." Tboiv i"tu Ik*
oo -'.-!•.' \u25a0-*•< uiid f''r l«ii«iry lowaid them, On
tiif oj^trr.v. Jenleucy toward them would be
j(ijijsf4k«t» U'e Cclan ps*fPi<* and a menace to
i).-<"!:!-in i:«}ir>lil]c itself. Jt i;quite'safe I-.

say tlt:»t cverp sud srrou^doer ycis with a full

I'AVIFY'SG Ct li.'..

With ah,' d. i.arr.ir-of tin? !:i<t of the Ameri-
can :r >\u25a0\u25a0]\u25a0> i!v entirf resnuusilsility for the ti»a-
l;::u..'. ;:.!< iMr.::j..n of Cuba rests u j»:«v the piv-
eiiiK til > ;['resident Ooiih-z. !1 isliy no menus
a fillizhi

-
-•:• ':.-:i-i!;iy. as ux'»?nence re::iii;ils us

\u25a0

Already ihere has lH*en one attempt at insurrec-
tion. :\u25a0.,\u25a0.•] '. '.<tc ;s reason to fear that there will
be others, for. as Mr. i;-;nu>s. "bserved in his ad-
mirable ::'!-<..u-- Ui the "'•..\u25a0 an Coiyrress last
W ;-.;. Tin- I'lM'iicy ttj ivvn t«i rel' -IJion :is a
niethw' of olitahiins redress for re;iJ or iiij::s:i-
;i:;:v u'rie'. :'!:• < < a::::i':M Ihe irovermnent unfort-
uiiately still e.\i~:s certain elements of
tlie u.iT ;•;\u25a0?:. Paring the last American occupa-
tion there were rarlous ti-says :tl "revolution,**
liidie <>r !;•-> of the iioultry looting order, ami
Ib'cre wiJJ ?>? iu*jr<> !ike!l]i<xx3 <>f that kind of
knavery unv that tfce island is left to it< ovm
j«--<-::-h< « > far liinintaiuiug law and jwace.

There is nsixn. However. i".>r a eoiurortable
d^rrec -it i-eufideiioe in the al.ility of *!k# lusular
t-.-.ven;:;:cn* as at pros M conflituted to d<>al
tsaeces-sfiiUy w'tth :•'•'• such matters. Of tiu* rt-s>
Inte Uitcntio'.i of Mr. ".;<mim«z aud his lieutenaut."
t!:tT.: can !\u25a0 • :;\u25a0; ... . Tiieir vip-iJ.-iine In <!<\u25a0-
ty-iinu rh«* rw-eiii mu^#irators. rh"]v promptness

:Tr.fl ••'i-ru'y in arrestiiis tlieijiand tlnjir iuei-
• ; •• :-->i. :;\u25a0 •\u25a0 iii;!t Jbe fciw should take its
fi<;:r^''u.. ar-J theui to the fullextent ©f Itspen-
::!'.:• •- -.virt wortliy of -.:\u25a0.-. of
;-.i.(!for t:.e republic. Governor Magoou preatly
f-ti:;vJsc<i, .]i-::;iji-ji:it"<laud disj^usted w-.uM-!m-
jwylnrioaists i>y treating fhe:;i seriously as or-
iliuary triniiiiafc1. and it will be of profit to the
»•;•.!>.' of U'=i.l jovernaieat if the native admin-
LsTiatUni tiou^isteutly shows itst-if as lacking In

;,\u25a0!.:• i;>\ :i- vtjis ii'- interveuing American <jov-
«•;:««r.

Blobbs
—

A scientist has claimed to discover
that -i year on Mars is equal to two of our years.

tilobbs
—

What a cinch for the Martian women.
They don't have to lie about their aces.

—
i-miii-

CulLihiii liecord.

Mr S.
—

I>o you and 1 agree on anything?
Mrs. S.

—i'es; each of us believes that one of
us Is very poorly mated.

—
Illustrated Bits.

Dr. Neff. the head »of Philadelphia's health au-
thorities, in his annual report, recommends the
appointment of an official visitor for the Philadel-
phia Hospital. Supporting the idea, ill.- Press"
s.-ty.s: "No hospital problem la more difficult than
the- task of knowing the circumstances of a patient
before he or she enters the hospital, and follow-
ing the convalescent with advice arid aid after
leaving. Mud! dispensary work i

-
wasted and

accomplishes littit- for lack < f seeking patients at
th*ir homo.- and making certain that the advice,
treatment and medicine given are not fruitless
because of some harmful condition at home that
could be easily changed." Dr. Xi-it and "The
Press" think that the pal visitor would help to
solve this problem.

Announcement is made that the bronze statue
of James J. Hill, which will be placed itv the
centre of the grounds of the Alaska- Yukon-Pacific
Exposition, is nearly completed. The statue is
of heroic size and will he set upon a granite
pedestal. At the close of the exposition it will
lie placed permanently on the campus of the state
university. Finn Haakon Frolich is the sculptor.
The statue has teen paW for by popular subscrip-
tion and is a tribute from the people of the
Xorthwest to the genius of .Mr. Hill in the con-
struction of the Great Northern Railroad

The do. 'lor looked :tt the patient
•'1 am very sorry," h<> said, "that you didn't lot

ru- semi for Dr. Gookins some time ago. it'sscarcely worth while to brine: jiim here now."
"Oil, well, doctor,'* said iht> ;>ati.'nt. wearily,

"perhaps you can make use of iiim as an acces-sory after the fact"
—

Cleveland Leader.
Benjamin li. Crosby, a member of the New

.Jors<\v Assembly; has adopted a novel method of
keeping ln.s constituents posted in thie work of
the Legislature. He has copies of bills intro-
duced hung in the various postoffiees in his <lis-
trict, to which the following notice Is appended:

"Notice to the residents of- this vicinity: T.i
!>ill h;is jrist been Introduced. .... note care-
fullyits contents, and notify the umier.sig-ned at
once of your approval or disapproval.

—
Benjamin

11. Crosby, Member of Assembly."

"Nursln" a grouch," said Uncle Ebeh, is like
neglectin* de flowers ah' vegetables an' puttin' in
yuii time tendin' de weeds."— Washington Star.

"We lilies the horse par," writes a woman who
until a few days ago" eoult! .see rom her window
the empty reminder of days gone by making us
hourly three-block rip: along West SOth tree)

When i!i.- letter was shown to Frederick W. Whit
ridge, receiver of the road, he said that he sym-
pathized wiTii the sentimental woman, and felt
sorry also for a Supreme Court justice and an
other well known citizen who were good cus-
tomers of the little horse car line-, but inasmuch
a-; thie receipts averaged about 40 rents a day
and the running expenses amounted to upward of
$t". he did not consider it good business to keep
the road in operation. "Besides,',' he said, "we
were urged by a property owners' association to
remove the cars, which they said might have
some value for sentimental people, but did not
harmonize with the up-to-date architecture of the
neighborhood."

THE T l/.A OF THE I) \Y,

The Hon \u25a0' \u25a0-\u25a0

-
says •

\u25a0

MARIOS CRAWFORD.
Every conceivable impulse has contributed to

the making of the fiction of the last twenty-

live years. In :ireading public embracing mill-
ions'it has been easy to find favor alike for

the wildest romance and the tract disguised

as a novel, and every now author lias had

abundant encouragement to follow his own

sweet will. Yet from out of the welter of
schools, if we may so term the numerous clas-
sifications into which fiction has fallen, there

lias emerged one essentially mod . type of
novelist, the type illustrated to perfection in

the late Marion Crawford. This cosmopolitan
and peculiarly versatile man. making his home
in Southern Italy and maintaining nominally

an attitude of detachment from the workaday

world of New York or London, was. neverthe-
less, the very embodiment of all those traits
which readers at large in these and other mod-

ern cities prefer in their novelists.
He has this much in common with the great

masters of his craft, that with the narrative
"ift at the tips of his finsrers he always set-

tled down at his de-ik on the hypothesis that
the storj i* the thing. Like Dumas, in an

earlier day, and like Stevenson In his own. he
made it his business to entertain his reader.
He had neither the creative power of the
French man of genius nor the artistic predilec-

tions of the Brit man of talent, but, on the
other band, he was not by any means poor in
energy or invention, and though his work-
manship was without distinction, it was self
respecting and adequate. Marion Crawford
wrote like ;i_niiui of the world who, having had
much experience, bad many a good story to tell
and enjoyed telling it. He was too well edu-
cated and had too lively a feeling for letters
to be utterly neglectful of form, but his was
not the temperament which leads a man to
torment himself with problems of style, and,
besides, the idea of turning one of his popular

tales Into a work of art would probably have
struck him as a little absurd. Conscientious
as be was. be must have known that you do
not spin a yarn is you compose a ••Henry Es-
mond" or a "i'ere Goriot

"

He had an exception!! faculty for the pictu-
resque use of "local color," and the long list

of his novels is an index to a surprisingly wide
range of- sympathies. He had come In con-
tact with most of the peoples of the earth, and
lie was quick to make use of them in bis work
But It was In Italy that he found his truest in
spiration, and' the series of novels eomrrifino-
rating the house of the Snr:iciiie«c« will re-
main in- best monument '!'!\u25a0\u25a0•, stories of a
great Itonia-i famil . retaining many of the
characteristics and practices of the Henals-
sance, but force to reckon with the soefcil
and economic conditions of a modernized Italy,

are the work of a true romancer. To tha
things which he was privileged to observe in
Itonian life the author added an instinctive
sk-Hst- of drama, a flair lor a & >d love story,
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true democracy for the people to i«-H t tl£
nan of their choice again and again as to^ekg
a new man each time. In tins we must indew

consider them wise, for the «m,j.» .;'»,;;
mo obvious reason to which we have referr.

is that beyond all dispute the go einme
, t «

President Diaz has been of rare and exceptional

benefit to Mexico and to the people of that

the beneficence ofhis^dmln-
istration. in maintaining politic! s.al.. O- I

moting industrial and commercial pio>

and encouraging general social P™^£j£
eievatlon, that we regard the record ot \u25a0 \u25a0

dent Diaz, as' extraordinary, ifa°t WM;llk!<'.
iorieallv there is. of course, a •*"£<£££Iinterest in the spectacle of a ««teg^S

of sanfa Anna and a veteran ol the Mextetn
t,r still vigorously directing affairs of state

purposing to begin his eighth term as Pres

aent^^hTseighty-flrst year of lifehas bee»

S^a is a spectacle honorable to the
,„,„hi!liso!f. to the Aztec race from wh eh he

sprung and to the commonwealth which he |
nas led from chaos to order and from semi- ,
barbarism to a high place among the enlight- .
ened nations of the world.

BWIXBURXE.
The late Algernon Charles Swinburne pub-,

lisbed his first book in 1881, when he was still :

in his twenties. Five years afterward he was ;

the talk of the town. His early fame was not

without certain adventitious elements which he :

had later to live down. The pagan fervors of j
the -Poems and Ballads' made a far greater stn«

m the world than had been made by the pure j
beauty of "Atalanta in Calydon." though th::t
masterpiece bad not by any means passed mi- |
noticed. Thenceforth Swinburne was a figure

with whom the critics had to reckon. In IST".

Mr Stednmn hailed him as "the foremost of th«
younger school of British poets." and. as time

went on witnessing the disappearance from

the scene of Tennyson and Arnold and Morris.

it became customary to speak of him as i!:-

greatest livingpoet. This view of the matter

gradually crystallized into a tradition. "Wh'-n

Alfred Austin was made laureate half the dis-

content raised by the, appointment was trace-

able to a widespread conviction that unless

Swinburne filled the office it were better left

vacant Yet beneath the steady stream of

eulogy on which this poet has been borne for a

generation^ there have been slowly gathering

the forces of reaction, and these have so far

served their purpose that it is doubtful if the
laurel, so freely wreathed about his brow when

he was inbis prime, goes with him unchallenged

to the crave.
He took the worldby storm because he was v

born singer, and the worM will long cherish

many of his songs. But never was. there ;>

more uneven singer! never was there one who
so frequently opened his lips because he was

enamoured of the sound of his own voice, and.

while seeming to pour bis soul abroad, really

inflicted upon his hearers mere sound and fury.

In his last years, both in verse and prose, .he
gave himself up to a kind of querulous ver-
bosity which disgusted friend and foe alike.

and 'made men marvel at the lessons which

could be given in the art of sinking by a writer

who once bad soared. The truth is that if

Swinburne had soared, it had rarely been on the

pinions of a poet of the noblest inspiration, tt c

say that with a full sense of the classical ex-
altation to be found in "Atalauia in Calydou,'

with a full sense of the note of rhythmic spier,

dor whirl' be struck in the choruses of that re-

markable work. Ifhe had. in his most charac-

teristic writings, adhered to- the lofty spirit.... disclosed, he might perhaps, have taken

rank with the highest— but he would not have
been Swinburne. He bad ideas, he had learn-
ing and he had dramatic for •. His plays are

there- to show that with these resources be

Strove to satisfy a high ambition. Yet not all
the brilliant passages that can be extracted
from them weigh for a moment in the balance
against his lyrics, and those, while all com-

pact, in many instances, of exquisite music, too.... lack the spiritual lire which is the mar';

of the supremest poet.

Itwould, bo idle to underestimate heir map

Swinburne •\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 his best is melody married to the
perfume of the roses, to the flash of sunshine or

the gleam of moonlight on the sea. For thar
gift the world is grateful. But as we detach
ourselves from contemplation of the sensuous
beauty of his v.erse. and. seeing him in the long

perspective of the Victorian era. remember
his immediate predecessors, Wordsworth and
Byron and Keats and Shelley, and remember

also contemporaries of his like Arnold, we can-

not but feel how far he was from touching the
deeps those writers all explored. That is why

he seems to us less the crowned master, going

to his long rest and to an assured immortality.

than the exuberant minstrel who lias bud his
hour upon the stage and may or may not be

held in honor forever. «

a shrewd though not perhaps very_ dee fed I
ln^ for character, and a genuine gift '« that :

kind of dialogue which may not bo es•l'^"l'?
witty or otherwise brilliant, but infallibljkeeps

a novel going at a smart pace. Crawford had.

too one of the most precious virtues of tut j

novelist. He knew how to make his figures j
Interesting and likable. His heroines, it Is

Itrue, re not always successful Outside of the

Saraclnesca series, which embraced one super- :

latively charming woman in Corona. hi> types

of femininity were often apt to be saccharine

anil conventional. But his lovers and other j
men were nearly always very attractive lie I

had a pretty taste in villains, and though his

treatment of them in his later books was ex-
cessively melodramatic, he rarely failed to j
draw some •_..,! effects from his more sinister ,
personages. You might not be deeply moved ,

by the love affair In band in one of bis stories.

i but you could riot remain indifferent to the

! wicked plot threatening its happy issue.
For a number of years Mr. Crawford bad in- j

| terested himself in Italian history, and he put ;
'

forth divers volumes on Rome, Venice and j
'. Sicily in which the fruits of industrious read- j
!ing' were handled with a delightfully romantic J

touch. While he was not a professed scholar, j
he was, at any rate, a man of .culture and of
trained judgment. His books of history make

j capital reading. Yet the author who is regret- I
• ted in his death is above all the author who
i could beguile us with the powers of his imag-

![nation* in hours of weariness or depression, j
| Sometimes he seemed to deal in puppets, work j
. ing them with ill concealed wires. Mostly,

!however, he portrayed very human creatures,

| whose adventures seemed r?al, so that you

!could not but follow them to the end, absorbed j

i and refreshed. To have thus cheerfully Inter- !
jestedj ested thousands of readers is surely to have J

\u25a0established a claim to remembrance.
i. i ——— —

, Now. as we have \u25a0
• mated, it is not wise to

regard this as .imere travesty upon republican
Ism, for two major roM-ons. One is that there
has not.ld all these years \u25a0•:\u25a0•\u25a0 any sub-
stantial reason for thinking that General Diaz
is not acceptable to the Mexican people and Is
not the real choice ut the vast majority «>f them.
To what extent elections are a meropconntlng-ln
process we «1" no! know. But we <!•> know tint
there U freedom of .-,»• <li in Mexico and that
Innumerable visitors from this and other hinds
have bad abundant opportunity to ascertain tha
sentiment of the people, and that any important
opposition to l<\:>/. or any widespread dissatis-
faction with his practically permanent Pi -i
dency has never been disclosed. We believe,
therefore, that the people of Mexico really
want him for their President; and it is as

There are those who affect to regard it cyni-

cally, as a fare- and a travesty upon popular
government but they are. not altogether well
advised. At the besinnins his Presidential
career was perhaps .• re open to that reproach

than it has since imi. After he lind served
out •.. unexpired term of the fugitive Lerdo it
was discovered that by the terms of an act of
which lie had himself been the author he was

not eligible for re election, Instead of annul-
iin,' \u25a0;;-.• act, as some would have done, he
obeyed it. but we probably do him no injustice

i:. assuming that it was through bis own in-
fluenc- thai his secretary. General Gonzales,

was elected in his place, while he himself be-
<-:ii::e by Presidential appointment Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court, Daring the administra-
tion .if President Gonzales the law forbidding
the re-election of a President was repealed. not,
however, for the benefit of Gonzales, but of
Diaz, who thereupon was elected to succeed
Gonzalez, and has ?Ihch been repeatedly elected
to succeed himself.

ANOTHER TERM FOR DIAZ.

The confidently .\u25a0:.;\u25a0\u25a0•. happens again in
Mexico. Porfirio I>iaz lets it !.<\u25a0 known that he
is willing to accept another term as President
of the republic. That means, we may safely

assume, that there will be no iipiwsing ca;n!i-

date, that General Diaz at the appointed time

willl>e unanimously elected to the Presidency,

and that on December 1 of next year, barring

the inevitable uncertainties of huriiau life, he
will enter upon his eighth term of .11i\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. He
lias beeu President continuously since ISS4—a

period of nearly twenty-live years— and he

served one term, or the major part of a term.
before that date. That is an extraordinary r<v-
ord. We do not know <>f its like in all the his-
tory of povepiments. in character and results
as well as in duration.

About People and Social Incidents
recognition of the character of his offence. Not

one of them' can be excused as an honest bat
misguided patriot And to give any of them
immunity would simply be to encourage all

other illdisposed persona in the island to follow

their example.
There is happily no ground for doubting that

Mr. Gomes Is quite correct also in saying as he

did last we. thai the government is strong and

represents an overwhelming majority of t.ie

Cuban people. There Is no considerable disaf-

fection in the bland. The politicalopposition is

entirely constitutional and not revolutionary.

Ynd it"is highly desirable that this circumstance

should be borne in mind at all times, and par-

ticularly when an occasional report of trouble
conies from the island. There willdoubtless be

(sporadic outbreaks, Midi as that which has just

been suppressed; Hut it would be a pave In-

justice to the Cuban ration and its government

to _-_e<t that any of them Indicated anything
resembling a general or widespread revolution-
ary movement.
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